
Year 5 Homework 
 

 

Useful Links: 

TT Rockstars:    https://www.ttrockstars.com/login   

Username:                                                      Password: 

My Maths:         https://www.mymaths.co.uk/ 

Username:                                                      Password: 

Useful Key Words: 

 

raid                     shield                      longboat                traders              looted 

Jutes                   Odin                        migrate               overpopulation 

larva                    invasion                   fertilisation         metamorphosis     

How many ways can you find to make 

the number 16?  You can add, subtract, 

multiply or divide. Try to be 

systematic….    

Thinking about what you have already 

learned about Sikhism, make an 

information page/poster about the 

Gurus.  Which Guru is your favourite 

and why?   You can choose to write or 

type your poster.   

Use the internet or books to research 

facts about the Viking raid on 

Lindisfarne. Write a non-chronological 

report. 

 

Can you make a Viking longboat out of 

items you can find outside? 

  

Create a timeline of the Vikings 

invasion and settlement.  

 

 

Design an Islamic pattern using media 

of your choice – lego, embroidery, 

collage, hama beads – whatever you 

like!  Remember to keep it symmetrical.  

 

Make a poster explaining what factors 

and multiples are.  Make your 

explanations as clear as possible, so 

that someone in Year 4 would be able 

to follow your explanation.  Make it is 

colourful and appealing as you can!   

 

Investigate the life cycle of an animal. 

Present your work in an interesting 

way. 

 

Can you make bread Viking way? Use 

the recipe on this website: 

https://www.yac-uk.org/activity/bake-

viking-flatbread 

Either bring your bread in or take a 

photo to show at school 

Research statistics of a river. Find out 

its length, number of countries it 

travels through, maximum width etc. 

Present your findings in a table of 

facts. 

When you go shopping, estimate how 

much the total bill will be. How 

accurate was your estimate? Write the 

details in your homework book. Find 

the difference 

between the estimate 

and the final bill. 

Write a diary entry, telling about the 

day in the life of a Viking child. 

  

 

Next half term we will be learning all about the Vikings and lifecycles! These homework tasks can be completed at any point throughout the half term. There are 

12 homework tasks to choose from and each homework task is worth one point. You can do one, two, three, four, five or even all twelve! 


